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MEDINAT YISRAEL - REDEMPTION, CONFUSION AND

MASHIACH BEN YOSEF
LOWER MERION SYNAGOGUE

APRIL 2020 - CELEBRATING 72 YEARS OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL

A] GEULA - OF LAND AND INDEPENDENCE

1.ivhbhca ohthcb ?urnt hn vz kkvu /ohv in ukga vgac uvurnt ktrahu van - vru,ca rha :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
 'ivhkg tc, tka vrmu vrm kf kgu erpu erp kf kg u,ut ihrnut uvha 'ktrahk ivk ube,ihktdbafkukg u,ut ohrnut 

i,kutd
/zhe ohjxp

The early Nevi’im instituted Hallel as a necessary response to thank God for the redemption - ‘Geula’ - of the Jewish people.

2. t³�cU «u ·,�Z "j$t %n r'f �nU Wh º*j �t QUń�h-h .*F (vf)�«uk�t �«d uh º�k %t c ´«r �E 'v k��t�d �u «uK-v4h 5v.*h t¬«k h²*F Jh ¾*t 5u (uf) :uh .*j �t r¬'F 5n *n ,%t k·�t«Dt�m �nU «u ºs�h v�dh *́¬ *v 5u 
 h¬%s 5F«u �,�K"t�d

 uf-vf:vf trehu

If a person became poor and had to sell their ancestral lands to a stranger they could be bought back by a ‘goel’.  This

process of restoring ownership is called ‘geula’ . 

3. Æv �,5h �v 5u v º�n«uj rh *́g Æc 'J«un-,h %C r³«F 5n*h-h .*F Jh À*t 5u (yf)«u·r�F �n 'n ,(�b �J o *«T,s�g «u º,�K"t�D o *́t 5u (k) :«u .,�K "t5d v¬4h 5v *T oh*n�h k /�t�D'h,t�«k»«uk ,t́«k 5n-s 'g 
r 4̧J$t oh À*r%m$j 'v h́ %T�cU (tk) :k.%c«H 'C t%m%h t¬«k uh·�,«r«s5k «u ,«t v¬4b«E'k ,²",h *n 5M'k v À�n«j «úk tk-r 4J$t rh ¹*g�C-r 4J$t ,*h '̧C 'v o �e Â5u v̧ �nh *n 5, v́�b �J

 c·%J �j%h . 4r�t �v v¬%s 5G-k 'g ch º*c �x Æv �n«j o³4v�k-ih %t«u ºK,v0h �v 'T �v�K"t�Dt.%m%h k%c«H 'cU 
 tk-yf:vf trehu

If a person sells a house in a walled city they have 1 year to perform ‘geula’ - buying back the house to restore its original

ownership.  For other property ‘geula’ comes automatically  at the Yovel year (if not bought back earlier).

4. r º'F 5n*b h´%r$j 't (jn) :r.%D , 'j¬'P 5J *n r 4e%g5k «u¬t Q º�N *g Æc �J«uT r³%d5k r À'F 5n*b 5u «u ·N *g Wh*j �t Q¬�nU Q º�N *g Æc �J«u, 5u r³%D ś'h dh À*¬ ', h́ *f 5u (zn)«u·K,v0h �v 'T v*�K"t�D
 uh�j 4t %n s¬�j 4tUB�0k �t�d'hÆ«us«S-i 4c «u ³t «uºs«s-«ut (yn) :UB º0k �t�d'h  «u T 5j 'P 5J *N *n «u ²r �G 5C r̄ %t 5P *n-«u .t UB·0k �t�d'h«u s�h v�dh¬*¬ *v-«u .t k ��t �d'b �u 

 yn-zn:vf trehu

If a person became poor and sold themselves as an indentured servant to non-Jews, they, or a relative, may buy back their

liberty.  This process is (five time in quick succession!) called ‘geula’.

5. ktdhk ihsh,g ixhbc 'uktdb ixhbc //// :rnut gauvh hcr /ktdhk ihsh,g hra,c 'uktdb ixhbc //// :rnut rzghkt hcr
 /th vbav atr

What type of ‘geula’ are Chazal talking about here?

Geula, from a Tanach perspective, is defined as the restoration of a person to their independence and their ancestral lands.  In the context
of the return of the Jewish people to Eretz Yisrael in the 20C, can this process be similarly defined as a ‘Geula’ process? Does it also
necessarily have to lead directly to 'yeshua/salvation’ or Mashiach?
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B] THE DUALITY OF MASHIACH

6.oh .*J �r �j v�g �C 5r 't wv h*b́ %t 5r 'H 'u (d:c vhrfz) :tshxj iugna hcr rnt tbzhc rc tbj cr rnt  ?oharj vgcrt uvbhb itn /sus ic jhan
esm ivfu 'uvhktu ';xuh ic jhanu 

:cb vfux

7.oharj - jk,avk sh,g tuva ubhmnu 'knrfv rvc jczn vbca 'ict arj uvhkt /asenv ,hc ihbck oharj ovhba ohjhan /ohbnut/
esm ivfu - jb ic oa tuv 

 oa h"ar
Chazal discuss TWO Meshichim - Mashiach ben Yosef and Mashiach ben David.  Both are called ‘craftsmen’ as they will be

involved in building the Beit Mikdash. 

8. :o*h .�r 5p 4t-, 4t r¬«m�h-t.«k v�sUvh.*u v º�sUv5h-, 4t t́%B 'e5h-t.«k Æo*hÆ 'r 5p 4t U,·%r�F*h v�sUv5h h¬%r 5r«m 5u o*h º'r 5p 4t ,´'t5b *e Æv �rÆ�x 5uic jhanu ;xuh ic jhan - h"ar)
(/vzc vz utbeh tk sus

 dh:th erp uvhgah
A significant factor in the time of Mashiach will be the ultimate union between Yehudah and Yosef (Efraim) and the forces

and ideas they represent.

9.«u .,«t �T 5J 'S *e 5u «u·B 'F-, 4t 5u r«H *F 'v-, 4t ¬�T 5j 'J �nU
 th:n ,una

The verses dealing with the creation of the Mishkan refer to the anointing of the kiyor.

10.k %t �r 5G*h 5s t�g 5r 't t �sh *,$g h«us5h k 'g 5S Vh %N *g 5S ih *r 5s 4v5b 'x 5s t�C 'r Q�b �J 5nUJ 5n 'g "J«uv5h kUy 5n Vh %,�h J %S 'e 5,U Vh %xh *x 5C ,'h 5u t �r«uH *F ,'h h %C 'r 5,U (th)
t�h 'n«uh ;«ux 5C Vh %,�gh *x5kU d«ud5k t �j 5m'b 5n*k k %t �r 5G*h ,h %C ih *sh *,$g h«us5h k 'g 5S Vh%bh *n eh *p�b 5S o*h 'r 5p 4t r 'C t �jh *J 5nU t�d�k 'P 5,h *t5k

 th euxp n erp ,una vru, - i,buhk xjuhnv oudr,

Targum Yonatan saw in this a reference to ‘Mashiach ben Efraim’ who will one day rise to fight the wars of the Jews.

C] THE FOG OF WAR .... AND OF REDEMPTION

11.- ,haac :rn rntvu ',hghcac vugce lfhpk ',hghcac ktdhk ihsh,ga lu,n :tcr rnt - ?,hghcac vkutd rnuk utr vnu
 - /tc sus ic ,hghca htmunc ',unjkn - ,hghcac ',ukuethv vkutds t,kj,t hnb vnjkn

 :zh vkhdn

The Talmud explicitly states that the time of war leading up to Mashiach will itself be part of the geula.

12.sh³*u �S-,h %C , 'j '̧P 5J *n s·�c5k ,«u j �P 5J *n ,«u ¬j �P 5J *n . 4r º�t �v v´�s 5p �x 5u [:i«u .S *d 5n ,¬'g 5e *c 5C i«u N *r- 5s 's$v s¬'P 5x *n 5F o º*'k �JUŕh *C Æs %P 5x *N 'v k³'S 5d *h tUÀv 'v o«uH́ 'C]
sº�c5k o´4vh %J 5bU Æs �c5k  //// (ch-th ch vhrfz) :rnt sj /ibcru txus hcr vc hdhkp ?vh,shcg htn tshpxv tv drvba ;xuh ic jhan kg

/cb vfux

One of the few things that Chazal say about Mashiach ben Yosef is that he will be killed!

13.'uhvh tku vcua,c ruzjb otu ';xuh ic ka ohgrutnv uhvhu vcua,c ruzjb tk ot k"r 'sjh ohbhbgv hba kg hf 'vz hrjt rnutu
lrsv kexnfu vnutv ie,nfu uk jhkaf vhvh 'uk osue ;xuh ic jhan vhvh otu /out,p sus ic jhan ubk vtrh

 j rntn ,ugsvu ,ubuntv rpx

Rav Saadia Gaon writes that role of Mashiach ben Yosef is to prepare the way for Mashiach ben David.  But the events of his

days are contingent and not decreed.  If the Jewish people do teshuva the death of Mashiach ben Yosef is not inevitable!
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14. k º�t�r �G'H 'n �y0c��J o <�e �u c /«e�g�H �'n c =�f«uF Q?�r �S](zh:sf rcsnc)[ tkt ovk rhth tk wceghw ohtreb uhvha rsdc uhvh ktrah ot hf vzc vbuufvu
oaca ohehsm ikuf uhvh ktrah ot kct /k"z ornutf 'xukhnur ubdrvha 'vbuatr vnjknc ,unh ohrpt ic jhan kct sus ic jhan

xukhnur ubdrvh tku uhchut hbpk vnue, uk vhv, aurhp - woeuw 'ohrptn tcv jhan tuva yca u,ut ukhpt zt 'ubf,h wktrahw
zh:sf rcsnc kg ohhjv rut

The commentary of the Orach Chaim on Chumash sees the same idea in the prophecies of Bilaam.

15.tk 'u,,ntc rtc,v tka hpku /uc urcs ohbutdv ,meu //// sus ic jhan ose ;xuh ic jhan tuc vtrh oharsnv ,mec okut
uc lhrtvk ubhtr

wt erp ;ux wj kkf wd rntn (aeare htsxj wr) wv rut
Ultimately, references to Mashiach ben Yosef are few, fragmented and unclear and most commentators have not felt it

worthwhile to discuss them!

16.lhrmv 'ihnhv suxc tuv sus ic jhanu /vktv ohbue,v kfk lhrmv ,uhbumhjv suxc tuvu 'ktnav suxc tuv ;xuh ic jhan hf
vnka vkutdvu 'uhkt rcj,n vhvha

hba ekj kjnrv ka ,-utcm wv ,tbe rpx

The Ramchal describes Mashiach ben Yosef as representing ‘externality’ and needing to effect ‘tikun’ before Mashiach ben
David can come.

17. The Lamentation in Jerusalem on the death of Dr. Theodor Herzl

On that day the lamentation will be great in Jerusalem, like the lamentation of Hadad-rimmon in the valley of
Megiddon. (Zecharia 12:11) …..
So it came about that throughout the Exile there is a see-saw effect of these two opposing forces. At times, there is
exhibited a drive toward material, worldly success that flows primarily from the foundation of Joseph and Ephraim;
other times there is a stirring of the spiritual drive for observance of Torah and spiritual development, for awe and love
of God.

Since it is impossible for our nation to attain its lofty destiny other than by actualizing these two components - the
universal symbolized by Joseph, and the distinctive symbolized by Judah  - there arise in the nation proponents of each
aspect. Those who would enhance spirituality prepare the way for Messiah son of David, whose focus is the final
destiny. Truly the focus of life is spiritual attainment, except that the spiritual can only develop properly if it is
accompanied by all the material acquisitions of which a full-bodied nation is in need. Those who redress the material,
general aspects of life prepare the way for Messiah son of Joseph.

When these two forces work at cross purposes as a result of the calamity of exile, shortsightedness and disarray, these
are the ‘birthpangs of Messiah’, or to be more exact, the ‘birthpangs of Messiahs’ (plural). The Psalmist (89:52) writes:
‘That Your enemies have defied, O Lord; that they have defied the footsteps of Your Messiahs’ W.4jh *J 5n ,I ¹c 5E *g   

Two footsteps of two Messiahs!

Now since the major achievement of Messiah son of Joseph, which is the general advancement of mankind, is
accomplished by de-emphasis of the unique Jewish form, Messiah son of Joseph cannot endure, so he is destined to be
killed.

When this happens, all will recognize the perversity of the situation. They will realize that it was wrong not to subjugate
the universal dimension to the spiritual aspect which is Israel’s destiny, to the kingdom of David. ‘They will lament him
as one laments an only son, and grieve for him as one grieves for the firstborn son.’ (Zecharia 12:10) The lamentation for an
only child is bereft of hope for future children. Elderly parents who have lost their only son, are totally forlorn. If the verse
were to end on that note, it would spell utter doom, but the bitterness is mitigated by intellect. Intellect perceives that
the nation has produced the soul of the Messiahs. 
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The nation is not as elderly parents who have lost their only child, but rather as young parents who have lost their
firstborn child. Being inexperienced at raising children, they did not attend properly to the child in its state of illness, so
the child succumbed. 

By the same token, the nation comes to the realization that it did not know how to make proper use of this universalist
dimension, did not understand how it could contribute to Israel’s unique destiny. In that way, it could have survived. The
nation labored under the illusion brought on by the divisiveness of exile that these two forces are truly at odds. The
result is that whoever holds up the universal side of the nation becomes unfortunately an enemy of Torah and mitzvot
(commandments). Contrariwise, whoever focuses on the uniquely Jewish, becomes an adversary of material wellbeing.
In the first scenario, the fence of Torah is broken down; in the second, the result is weakness and morosity.

After this latest experience of Messiah son of Joseph’s impermanence, let us deduce that truly the two forces are not
mutually antagonistic. It is time to bring it all together and to organize the nation’s ways. Let every universal perfection
serve as a basis for perfecting the uniquely Israelite. Let both parties - those disposed to the material and universal,
and those disposed to the spiritual and particularistic - come to the same conclusion.

Then the lamentation will be on both sides; both will recognize their mistake. These two forces were created to be
united; once rent asunder, they were mutually injurious.
……

The Zionist vision manifest in our generation might best be symbolized as the “footstep of Messiah son of Joseph” (ikva
de-Mashiah ben Yosef).  Zionism tends to universalism (as opposed to Jewish particularism). It is unequipped to realize
that the development of Israel’s general aspect is but the foundation for Israel’s singularity. The leadership of the
Zionist movement must be greatly influenced by the gifted few of the generation, the righteous and the sages of Israel.
On the other hand, the ideal of Israel’s national renascent, including all the material accouterment - which is a proper
thing when joined to the spiritual goal - to date has not succeeded, and the lack of success has brought on infighting,
until finally, the leader of the movement has fallen, a victim of frustration. It behooves us to take to heart, to try to unify
the “tree of Joseph” and the “tree of Judah,” to rejoice in the national reawakening, and to know that this is not the end
goal of Israel, but only a preparation.  ….

This is the benefit to be gained by remorse over one whom we might consider the “footstep of Messiah son of Joseph”
(ikva de-Mashiah ben Yosef ), in view of his influence in revitalizing the nation materially and generally. This power
should not be abandoned despite the wantonness and hatred of Torah that results in the expulsion of God-fearing Jews
from the movement. We must develop the courage to seek that any power that is of itself good be fortified, and if it is
lacking spiritual perfection, let us strive to increase the light of knowledge and fear of the Lord such that it (i.e. the light)
is capable of conquering a powerful life-force and of being built up through it. Then there will be fulfilled in us the
prophecy, “I will grant unto Zion salvation, unto Israel My glory.” Return (teshuvah) must be from our side. Return will be
enduring only if all the powers presently found (and possible to be found) in the nation will be vigorous, and directed to
good. Then we will be a vessel for the divine will, “a crown of ornament in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in
the palm of your God.”

The Lamentation in Jerusalem, Rav Kook.  Ma’amarei RAYaH 1 (1980) pp94-99
1 

1. Translation by R. Bezalel Naor, available at http://shaalvim.co.il/uploads/files/13-d-10-lamentation.pdf
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